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Election issue

GCWA Newsletter

GCWA is affiliated with the American
Association of Woodturners.  GCWA
meetings are usually held at 9:00
a.m. on the 3rd Saturday of each
month.  Check the last page for our
Calendar of Events.  Annual dues
are $15.  Dues may be mailed to
Helen Young, 2502 Esther Ave.,
Pasadena TX  77502-3239.  Make
your check payable to GCWA or Gulf
Coast Woodturners Assn.

President’s Corner

I want to start out by saying thanks
to Deer Park High School for the use
of their facility, with special thanks to
David Berry for hosting the March
meeting. We had a good turnout
and everything went very well.

We had two excellent demonstra-
tors: Gary Rodgers, with a three-
legged bowl, and Bill Dryer on seg-
mented bowls. Both Bill and Gary
are excellent turners who have
worked their way up the scale of
turning through GCWA. Thanks
guys, for sharing with us.

Gary Rodgers and Butch Cross,
along with several other members,
are working on our GCWA web site.
At the meeting they showed us what
it will look like when it's up and run-
ning. Looking good, guys.

GCWA is a place for both learning
and teaching. One of my great
hopes for GCWA is for those who
can teach to reach out and share
their skills with others; likewise, for
those who would like to learn more,
to speak up and ask. Our meetings
are wonderful opportunities to
gather ideas and see different
techniques and finishes.

The GCWA Spring Retreat is just
about at our door, so let's pull to-
gether and make it happen. We can
have a lot of fun and good times, all
while learning about turning. Let's
not forget about safety, first and
foremost. Happy turning to all!

-Bobby Bridges

This Month

Project for the month should be
something you saw demonstrated
last month:  three-legged bowl or
segmented bowl.

9:00 to 9:30 - sign in (get name tag),
library check-in and check-out, buy
raffle tickets, Show and Tell display,
get coffee, and talk about turning.

9:30 to 10:00 - Judging of turned
projects.  Bring whatever you’ve
been working on this last month.

9:45 to 10:00 - Library closes.  Put
your announcements in the newslet-
ter so we have more time for demos.

10:00 to 10:30 - Award winners of
turned projects.  Winners will have
the opportunity to tell about their
project:  kind of wood, design con-
siderations (planned or unplanned),
problems encountered (if any), type
of finish, other comments.

10:30 - Raffle drawing.

10:45 to 12:00 - Jim Keller will dem-
onstrate hollowing tools and tech-
niques.

-Helen Young
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A glossy finish on a turning sometimes
adds a lot to the attractiveness to the
product.  I personally enjoy the mirror
finish on segmented bowls.  Unlike
turnings made from one kind of wood,
segmented turnings of contrasting
woods cannot be finished with Minwax
209, a popular finishing among our
members, for a lustrous finish.  This is
because one fills the pores in the wood
with the “mud” created by mixing the
sanding dust with the 209.  This makes
the different kinds of wood very muddy
indeed.  Glossy polyurethane is a good
way to attain a mirror finish.  For many
years I was using polyurethane with a
decent result that Luna Ford kept using
as an example of a nice finish.  The

trouble is that
polyurethane
is not easy to
tame.  Another
alternative is
an epoxy paint,
which gives an
excellent result
but is very diffi-
cult to apply.

For the past year I have been using
lacquer to attain a glossy finish.  I
learned how to do it at the Texas Turn or
Two V in ‘96 from Bruce May.  The fol-
lowing is basically how he showed us to
do it, with some trivial modifications.

After finishing turning, sand with 220-grit
sandpaper.  Remove the sawdust with a
blower.  If the wood is porous, fill with a
natural paste wood filler, such as Ben-
wood by Benjamine Moore.  Spray on
the lacquer while the turning is rotating
slowly (ca. 20 rpm) horizontally.  Use a
high volume-low pressure sprayer if you
can afford one.  I use an airbrush, which,
because of the narrow spraying pattern,
takes a long time to get a nice even coat.
You probably have to dilute the lacquer,
usually 1:2 (one part of lacquer + one
part of lacquer thinner).  Check the label
on the can for specific dilution instruc-
tions.  Sand the first couple of coats with
320-grit sandpaper down to almost bare
wood.  Basically, you are filling up the
pores with these coats if you want a su-
per glassy finish.  Spray another coat
and wet-sand with 400-grit sandpaper

when dry.  If still porous, sand deeper
with 320 grit again.  Repeat this until you
are satisfied with the filling of the pores.
Give the final coat 24 hours to dry thor-
oughly before proceeding to the next
step.  Follow the 400-grit sanding with
0000 steel wool, making sure all the grits
are first removed.  After the steel wool,
buff with the deluxing compound on a
soft cotton rag.  You will immediately see
the difference - the turning just shines up
all of a sudden.  If you look carefully,
though, you will notice that the shine has
a little haze to it and the reflection of a
bright object, such as a light bulb is a little
diffused.  This is what the next, and the
final, step will take care of.  All the
sanding and the buffing so far are carried
out with the lathe turning at an appropri-
ate speed (your usual sanding speed,
ca. 1 - 1.5 krpm, depending on the size of
the object).  Pour some mirror glaze (I
use Maguire #5) on a piece of cotton rag
and buff the object by hand in a circular
motion with the lathe turned off.  This will
give you a mirror shiny finish.  If you see
dull spots at this point, it’s probably be-
cause these spots did not receive
enough lacquer.  You can touch up these
areas with an airbrush if you are careful
enough.  Otherwise re-spray the entire
turning and repeat the steel wooling,
buffing, and glazing.

The lacquer, lacquer thinner and the de-
luxing compound I use are Behlen prod-
ucts available from Woodworker’s Sup-
ply of New Mexico or William Alden or
any place that carries Behlen products.
(I don’t get a commission from Behlen.
For those folks who attended Bruce
May’s session, Mohawk probably rings a
bell.)  The mirror glaze is made by Ma-
guire, available at auto paint stores.
Other products may serve the purpose
just fine.  But I have not tried them all.
Buffing with mirror glaze may be done
with a buffing pad or wheel, but I have
not tried either.

I will have a demo on finishing with lacquer
at the GCWA Spring Retreat.  You are
welcome to bring a turned piece to try it on.

-Andy Chen

(Photos by Jerry Alspaw)

Putting A Glossy Finish on Your Turnings Centering and Re-
centering Fix

You’ve drawn a
clear circle and
carefully band-
sawed the blank.
Now you’re  ready
to mount it, so you
eyeball the center
mark from the
compass and
screw down the
face plate.  As you
do this, the face
plate slips off center a little as it adjusts to
the screws. Well, to solve this problem
you need to turn a center finder/keeper
tool.  The tool is simple and here’s a way
to make it.

Turn a cylinder that is slightly larger than
the face plate hole ID.  Make sure
it’s long enough to have a good
handle.

Taper 1/2” of one end to slightly less than
the ID of the threaded face plate
hole.

Clean up the tapered end but make sure
to leave the center mark.  Drive a  4d
or 6d  finishing nail well into the tool
leaving about 1/4” of nail exposed
after cutting off the head.  You can
sharpen to a point if you want.

Screw the tool into the back of the face
plate to the point where the end of
the tool is slush with the face of the
face plate.  This may take some
work since your cutting threads on
the tool.  Wax on the face plate
threads helps.

Use the tool to mark the center of the
blank.

Screw the tool into the face plate and
mate to the compass hole.  Now
when you drive in the screws the
face plate can’t shift.  As an added
bonus the tool will re-center the face
plate on rough turned work even
though the screw hole may not be in
the same place after drying.

-By Reed

[Ed.’s Note: If you are the type who
needs to see this, rather than just read
about it, check out By’s class at the
GCWA Retreat next month!]
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Closing Sale

All pen parts and related items, 20% less than our low, low prices.  Approxi-
mately 700 to 800 feet of oak flooring, less than half price.  Everything must go
by April 30th.  Boyce Gahagan, 218.441.2151 or 281.446.1590.

Election Time
GCWA members in good standing will
receive ballots with this month’s news-
letter.  The slate of approved nominees
was presented at the March meeting.

• Board Member - Boyce Gahagan
• Secretary - Carl Blair
• Treasurer - Helen Young

Please mail your ballots to Helen Young
or bring them to the meeting.  The
deadline for ballots will be the April
meeting, and newly elected officers will
take office June 1st.

-Bill Berry, Chairman

Gary Rodgers is working on the GCWA
web site.  We need photographs and
photographers.   Your original pictures
will be scanned and returned to you.

The Gallery will be your opportunity to
showcase your work.  Mail or e-mail or
bring originals to the next meeting.

helen@orbitworld.net

Membership News

Please welcome our new member,
Jerry Murrey.

Membership Rosters will be available at
the May meeting.  Please make  name
and address changes this month so the
information will be correct.

The name tags are right by the donuts.
Wear one, and it will help us get to know
one another.  Introduce yourself to some
of the members you don’t know.

-Helen Young

GCWA Website

Lewis has been at this for a long time. In
fact, he was nine when his aunt gave him
his first woodturning lathe. It was a small

Sears lathe, and
he still has some
of the original
turning tools he
started with. He
took woodwork-
ing in high
school, right
here in Houston,
and was the first
student to ever
build a sail boat.
He liked the boat
so much, he

built four of them!

Many of his talents are taken from his
work environment. Lewis says that in the
air conditioning business you learn to do
a lot of things. You have to be a good
mechanic, electrician, carpenter and
sheet metal worker. He has made pro-
totypes for patent applications, and

helped to build manufacturing centers.
All these skills and experiences contrib-
ute to his ability to make marvelous
things for his shop. He combined two
things that came in handy - a face shield
and a hard hat. Luckily, he had this on
when those bowling pins kept exploding
on him.

One of Lewis' gifts is that he can build
any jig you can imagine. He has even
built his own lathes. You can also ask
him about segmented turning. He has
built some small items, but what you
might remember the most is the elabo-
rate tall vases and containers that he
brings to Show and Tell. These are
constructed from hundreds of small
pieces, each precisely fitted.

Lewis loves the demonstration part of
the meetings, indicating that you can al-
ways learn something by watching any-
body turn.

-Diana Gahagan

(Photo by Jerry Alspaw)

Monthly Interview: Lewis Vallette
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We will have a sign up sheet for the Re-
treat classes at the April meeting.  If you
can’t attend this meeting, please call me
so I can get you on the list.  Here is a
quick rendition of the things we will be
privileged to witness:

HANDS-ON CLASSES

Basic Bowls and Tool Sharpening
with Bobby Bridges - Not only will
Bobby show you how to make a bowl out
of a bowl blank, he will show you the
most important step in learning to turn:
that’s learning how to sharpen your
tools.  He suggests bringing:  green
wood blank, parting tool, bowl gouge,
scraper and roughing gouge.  For be-
ginning, intermediate and advanced.

Lidded Box with Steve LeGrue - Steve
will not only be showing you the fine art
of lidded boxes, he will have several
tools with him for you to work with.
Bring:  wood, parting tool, bowl gouge
and scrapper. Intermediate and ad-
vanced.

Segmented Work with Richard Cham-
bless and Howard Moore - This tal-
ented team will be concentrating on
showing you how to put together those
segmented pieces, the most difficult part
of the project. Bring: parting tool, scraper
and gouge. Beginning, intermediate,
and advanced.

Spray Finishing with Andy Chen - You
can learn the beautiful process of apply-
ing a spray finish. This class requires
that you bring a project that is ready for
finishing. For beginning, intermediate
and advanced.

Polishing, Waxes, Oils and Varnish
with Gary Rodgers - Gary will be using
all the techniques he has learned over
the years, a lot of them out of “Classical
Finishing Techniques,” by Sam Allen.
You will be required to bring a project

that is ready to be finished. For begin-
ning, intermediate and advanced.

Thimbles with Ernie Thornton - You,
too, can learn this impressive technique.
Bring 3/16 or 1/4 miniature gouge and
lots of miniature tools.  Wood?  All those
small 1-1/2 x 2” pieces of wood you have
been saving for just the right project.

How to Mount a Project on the Lathe
with By Reed - A must for the beginning
turner, but certainly open to all catego-
ries. You will be required to bring several
8–10” pieces of ¾” plywood.

Maybe Some Stuff with Kip Powers - if
he is in the country that weekend.

Confetti Lamps with Dale Barrack -
Dale will show you how to make a lamp
from scratch.  Class is limited to eight
turners.  Confetti lamp inserts, wicks and
oil bottle will be supplied by Dale.  Par-
ticipants should bring a 3/8 bowl gouge
and a parting tool and dry wood, 7 x 4 x
4 or 5 x 2 x 2.

Fun Stuff with Don Philpott - Open to
all categories. Renew your enthusiasm
for turning by doing fun things, from
bowls to candle holders. Bring: standard
gouge, skew, parting tool, scraper and
green tree limbs.

Christmas Ornaments by Thomas Ir-
ven - Bring a dry piece of wood at least 2
x 2, hollowing gouges and miniature
tools to perform this miracle of making
ornaments.  Intermediate and advanced.

Demonstration Only: Saturday -
Stem Flower, with Jim Keller - Jim will
be demonstrating the very advanced
techniques he employs to produce one
of his signature flowers.

Demonstration Only: Sunday - Seg-
mented Design, with Andy Chen -

Andy will lead you through all the steps
it takes to design a segmented project.

Each participant will be required to
bring the following:  Tools, tools, tools,
an extension cord, wood, a face shield.
All of these labeled with your name.
The more tools you can bring, the more
you will have the opportunity to learn
from our experts, the different uses of
them.

Thanks again to all the wonderful volunteers.
Set Up and Clean Up:  Carl Blair, George
Fletcher, Jim Herron, Willie Hooper, Sandy
Howell, Bill Hubbard, Charles LaGroue, Ed-
die McCreary, Rob Overton, Don Philpott, By
Reed, Charles Sylvester and Vic Vucinovich.
Equipment moving:  Carl Blair, Bobby
Bridges, Richard Chambless, Dave Green-
awalt, Charles Habermann, Eddie
McCreary, Howard Moore, John Morton,
Rob Overton and By Reed.  Cooking:  Bob
Bullock.  Gallery:  Marta Gifford.  Equip-
ment Loaned:  Dale Barrack, one Shops-
mith and spraying equipment; Bobby
Bridges, one grinder, one chain saw, one
Bridges lathe, Richard Chambless, one
Delta lathe, one Carbatec, one Ryobi mini
lathe, one grinder, one band saw; Boyce
Gahagan, one Shopsmith, one Carbatec,
one barbecue; Dave Greenawalt, one Delta
lathe, one Ryobi mini lathe; Bill Hubbard, Jet
lathe; Thomas Irven, one Jet mini lathe;
George Keener, one lathe; Steve LeGrue,
one large lathe and one miniature lathe;
Howard Moore, one Delta lathe, one radial
arm saw; Don Philpott, one lathe and one
chain saw; Murray Powell, one large lathe;
Gary Rodgers, mini lathe, Ernie Thornton,
one Carbatec and one Bonnie Klein lathe;
Vic Vuconivich, one leaf blower.

PLEASE remember when you assem-
ble your equipment for our use, we need
everything that goes with it.  Knockout
bars, chucks, live centers, spur centers,
tail stocks, tool rests, etc., etc.

If I missed somebody or got something
wrong, PLEASE notify me immediately.

–Boyce Gahagan

1998 GCWA Spring Retreat
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AAW Chapters Exhibition
Gulf Coast Woodturners Association will
be permitted to submit four entries to the
Third Biennial AAW Chapters Exhibi-
tion.  The GCWA selection will be made
by a panel of four jurors:

♦ Charlotte Cosgrove - faculty mem-
ber Glassell School of Art, The Mu-
seum of Fine Arts

♦ Roger Deatherage - nationally
known woodworker

♦ Oliver Goldesberry - owner,
Artables Gallery

♦ Steve LeGrue - woodturner, GCWA
member (non-entrant)

This will be an exciting multi-level op-
portunity for turners in our Club.  First,
there is the opportunity to participate in
the local juried competition and learn
what others think of our work.  Second,
this is an opportunity to showcase
turned wood art to members of the local
art community and increase their
awareness of our art form.  Third, four of
our members will have the opportunity
for their work to be seen in several gal-
leries around the country.

Entries are due April 18th, the date of
our April meeting.  Bring the entries to
the meeting, drop them off at The Cut-
ting Edge, or deliver them to me.
(281.438.1171)  There is a $5.00 entry
fee for each piece; each GCWA/AAW
member may submit up to three entries.

We need four volunteers to assist the
jurors in scoring the competition.  Let’s
show the rest of AAW the great work
that GCWA members are turning.

Please provide a suitable box; we will be
moving the entries to the judging loca-
tion.  Multiple entries are encouraged,
but only one piece from an entrant will
be submitted to the National Exhibition.

The four entrants will be notified by May
2nd.  The four turners will be responsible
for packing their work and the entry fee
of $15.00 and the cost of shipping their
work to Akron.  The work will be shipped
by May 6th.

-Jim Keller

REGISTRATION FORM

The member registration fee for the
entire weekend includes participation
in all events, including demonstra-
tions, hands-on events, Instant Gal-
lery, and scheduled meals on Satur-
day and Sunday.

FEES:
GCWA Member                      $42
Each Additional Family
 Participant         $26

Meals for each NON participant
Each meal          $10.

Mail this form and check or money
order to:
Gulf Coast Woodturners Association
2502 Esther Ave
Pasadena TX  77502-3239

Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

#           GCWA Member Registrations

#           Family Registrations

#           Lunches for non participants

Enclosed is my check or money order
for $

AAW
We collect and forward membership
dues to AAW.  If you have any problems
with your membership or your subscrip-
tion to American Woodturner, call Mary
Redig, AAW Administrator, phone
612-484-9094, or FAX a message to her
at 612-484-1724.

The $25 annual membership dues in-
clude the quarterly magazine, American
Woodturner, and the national member-

ship roster.  The an-
nual membership is a
bargain, because the
magazine is an ex-
cellent value. AAW
publishes a project
book, but there is an
additional charge for

that.

AAW promotes woodturning, and our
membership helps support that.

If you join late in the year, let me know if
you want the dues to apply to the fol-
lowing calendar year.  AAW allows that
option.  AAW does not prorate dues.  All
AAW memberships expire December
31st.

If you elect to join for the current year,
you will receive all the issues of Ameri-
can Woodturner for the year, as well as a
membership roster.

-Helen Young

Retreat Registration
Please don’t wait until the day of the Retreat
to register.  We need to know how many to
plan for, and Diana has to advise the caterer.
Make sure you sign up for your classes at the
April meeting.

Mail your check TODAY.  This is YOUR
hands-on event.  Lots of folks have do-
nated their talent, time, materials and
equipment to make this a memorable
event.  Don’t miss it.

-Helen Young

There would be no 1998 Spring Retreat
without all the volunteers, headed up by
Boyce & Diana Gahagan.  Don’t forget
to tell them you appreciate it.

-Helen Young

Chapter Collaborative
Challenge

For the Symposium in Akron this sum-
mer, the AAW has asked each Chapter to
submit a piece that has been created by
at least six members. According to
Max Wohlgemuth, there was some dis-
cussion about this by a group at last
month's meeting, but nothing is definite.
If you would like to participate
in this collaboration, please be at the
April 18th Club meeting. It could be
that we will need some skills other than
turning -- perhaps finishing, or
even "decorating." In other words, Max
can't wait to see what we'll come up with!

- Murray Powell
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HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
700 E. 5-1/2 St (in the Heights)

(713) 862-6628
Hours:  M-F 7:30-5:00, Sat. 9:00-1:00

We stock over 80 species of lumber including hard to
find exotics!

Also:  Plywood, Veneer, Moulding, Custom Milling,
Woodworking Tools, Books, etc.

T-shirts with a beautiful
embroidered emblem are $10
each, $12 for XX Large or

larger.  Caps are $10 each.
Polo shirts and jackets are special

order.
Teri LeGrue has our inventory at

The Cutting Edge.  Stop by and see
them.  Teri will also help you with a
special order

Library
All tapes and books are due at the next

meeting.  If you can’t attend the meeting,
either mail them to Ernie Thornton at
2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena TX
77502-3239, or ask someone to take
them to the meeting for you.

The Cutting Edge will accept your
books or tapes, and send them to the
meeting.  Call Ernie at 713.475.1832 or
e-mail helen@orbitworld.net to renew
for a second month.  After the second
month, a late fee of $5 per item per
month is assessed.

-Ernie Thornton

March Show & Tell
Special thanks to Don Philpott and
By Reed for judging Show and Tell.

In the Beginning Category, Diana
Gahagan took first place for a mes-
quite goblet.

In the Intermediate Category, Boyce
Gahagan won first place with a pair
of small lidded containers.

In the Advanced Category, Jose
Berrios garnered Best of Show with
an apricot lidded container.  David
Berry won first place with a square
edge mahogany bowl.  Dale Barrack
won second place with a maple
natural edge bowl.  Jim Sontag won
third place with a mesquite vessel
with turquoise inlay.

The new category for projects
turned from more than one piece of
material was a bit interesting.  How-
ard Moore took first place with an
ash and mahogany tall vessel.  Kip
Powers won second place with a
maple and walnut perfume bottle.
Howard Moore also won third place
with a mahogany tall vessel.

A special award went to David Berry
for his most ingenious exploded
bowl kit.

We had some other fine pieces on
the show and tell table: David Berry
turned a mahogany triangle edge
bowl.  Dave Greenawalt showed a
mesquite goblet.  George Keeper
brought a cherry spice box and a
cherry perfume vial.  Don Philpott
showed an oak natural edge lidded
vessel, cherry honey dippers, and a
mesquite whistle.  Kip Powers

This will be your last newsletter if
your membership dues expired
March 31, 1998.

Bring Back
Jose Berrios won a plate By Reed
turned.  David Berry won a lidded bowl
Luna Ford donated.

Jose and David will need to bring
pieces to the April meeting, along with
Robert Frost and Jim Herron.

Our “bring back” auction gives you a
chance to get a turned piece from an-
other club member, and the proceeds
furnish coffee and donuts for the meet-
ings.

For Sale
Oliver lathe for sale.  12” swing, 40”

plus capacity.  $500.  Call Joe Trahan,
409.986.5788.

10” Jointer - 10” Planer, Scheppack
Woodworking System.  Call Bruno We-
solek, 713.939.9057.

Original Oliver Lathe, 1936 Vintage,
Model 51-B, S/N 45714, 110 volt, 3/4
H.P. Original Variable Speed 380 -3000
RPM. Swing, 12” Over bed x 36”. Bed 60”
In addition to face plates and tool rest,
includes shop-made outboard stand, and
Oliver Duplicator. Firm $2,100. S. Gary
Roberts, Austin TX, 512.345.1521.

turned a sassafras bowl with tur-
quoise inlay.  Gerald Rice brought a
mahogany bowl turned out of How-
ard Moore’s mahogany.  Gary
Rodgers turned a sassafras bowl.
Jim Sontag showed an elm vessel
with turquoise inlay.  Kristin Tucker
displayed a mahogany bowl.

-Helen Young

When Bill Berry went to Hardwood
Lumber towards the end of March, he
was told that GCWA members no longer
receive a 10% discount. I have since
talked with Paul, the owner, who apolo-
gizes for the confusion. It seems that
they tried to send us a new advertise-
ment last fall, also explaining that the
10% discount would end 12/31/97. He
cited three main reasons: A) It was
supposed to be a short-term promo-
tional item; B) The discount was in-
tended to be for turning woods, but a
number of people were using it for large
quantities of sheet goods and moldings;
C) There was a growing number of cus-
tomers who claimed GCWA member-
ship, but who could never produce their
membership card. Bottom line: we lost
the discount because of the folks who
abused it. Dang.

-Murray Powell
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I have been increasingly curious about
some of the hollow turning tools our
members have made for themselves.
Max Wohlgemuth has just about dupli-
cated the DSE system; Jim Keller has a
vast collection of specialty boring bars
and scrapers; and I don’t think Gary
Rodgers has ever bought anything “off
the rack.” He’s modified everything from
something, and usually for nothing.
Amazing. Don Philpott will show his
turning tools at the April meeting.

I recently invited myself over to Luna
Ford’s to get a lesson in tool making.
Though I’ve been working wood for many
years, I’ve done very little with metal. I still
feel grateful if my plane iron gets sharp
and is only 1/4” shorter than when I
started sharpening. Under Luna’s tute-
lage (he likes that word) I now have a pair
of tools that I made and can be proud of,
and at an extremely reasonable price.

In this article I’ll deal with the matched
pair of boring bars, capable of hogging
wood from a simple 8” high hollow form. I
used 1/2” mild steel bar stock and fitted
them with 3/16” High Speed Steel (HSS)
cutters. With this basic system, the shafts
on future tools will be bent and modified
to reach into tighter spaces. I will also use
3/8” bar stock for smaller vessels.

Safety First
With the Newsletter’s renewed focus on
safety, here are three warnings: First,
safety glasses are a must. Just do it.
Second, certain operations get very hot
from grinding the metal. Third, do not take
a credit card into the machine shop sup-
ply store: there are far too many tempta-
tions.

Shopping and Tool List
I went to J & L Industrial Supply (13230
Hempstead Hwy.), in northwest Houston,

but Rex Supply is in the southeast part of
town. Again, this was the dangerous part:
try to find a rude clerk.

You’ll need: two 1/2” keyway bars, which
come in 12” lengths (#MAK-14375-M,
$2.65 each); one 3/16” square x 2 1/2”
cutter (#TBG-50003-H is HSS with 5%
cobalt, $1.40 each); a 10-32 NF plug tap
(#TAP-12116-C, $1.83); 5/32” drill
(#DAA-20059-D $.78); and 10-32 x 3/16”
set screws (#SSS-01407M, $3.93 for
100!). Total cost: a whopping $13.24.

As for tools, you’ll need a drill press,
Dremel Tool with cutoff wheels, a 6-8”
grinder, maybe a belt or disk sander, and
an assortment of files and sandpaper.
Later, to attach the handle, it helps to heat
the end of the tool shaft with a torch to
burn it in.

Not So Machine Shop
Back safely in your shop, the first step is
to drill the shafts for the cutters. On the
first bar, I mistakenly drilled straight and
square into one end of a 1/2” bar. Luna
now tells me to give it a slight angle, so
the tip of the cutter will be in line with the
left edge of the bar. Drill your hole about 1
1/4” deep. On a leading corner of the
second bar, drill at a 45 degree angle and
go all the way through the bar stock.

Following Luna’s advice, I used a 1/4” bit
for these holes. Now you take the HSS
cutter and gently tap it through, chopping
a channel for the cutter to ride. Keep the
top faces of the cutter and bar stock par-
allel.

Tap Tap Tap
For the set screws, Luna drills and taps
holes on the side of the bar stock, 90 de-
grees to the hole for the cutter. These
“pocket holes” are a little tricky to drill, so
I drilled mine on top of the bar. Since the
cutter is already held in it’s self-cut slot,
either set-screw position will hold it firmly.

Keep the set screws flush with the sur-
face, grinding them down if necessary.

Luna’s secret to tapping the holes for the
set screws is to hold the tap in the drill
press and gently  turn it by hand with
slight pressure to start the process. Do
not turn the power on! After the tap is
started straight, remove it from the drill
chuck and use a tap handle or wrench to
finish the job. Go gently, back and forth,
allowing the small chips to clear. Keep it
flooded with oil.

Now that the shaft is drilled and tapped,
use a file to ease all the edges, then a
sander to polish the surfaces. This helps
to prevent catches, and also looks nice.
Work at rounding over the first 2” of the
end that will go in the handle, perhaps
using a grinder with a course wheel, or a
belt or disk sander.

Cutters
At 2 1/2” in length, the 3/16” HSS stock is
cut in half to give you two tips. Luna’s
advice is to put it in a vice and use a cutoff
wheel on a Dremel Tool to score a line all
around the middle. He urges that you
then wrap a cloth around the cutter be-
fore using a hammer to snap it apart.
Instead of bending, HSS breaks, and can
shatter – be very cautious of flying debris.
Now you can hold each cutter with pliers
(vice grips) and grind a suitable bevel on
a 60–100 grit wheel.

The last step is to put a handle on your
tool. Luna says that “bigger and longer
are better,” giving you the control you’ll
need on long reaches. Use 14–18” long
for 3/8” tools, and 18–24” for 1/2” tools.
Heating the tool end with a propane torch
will speed up mating the tool into the
handle hole.

Ta Dah!
Nothing about this is especially difficult,
and it’s easier to do than describe. And
even if you mess it up completely, none
of the components are priceless. In the
next Newsletter there will be more
Luna-isms, with a follow-up on using
these tools. Meanwhile, don’t hesitate to
call Luna (281.476.4159) or me
(713.682.2810) for hands-on help. We
even give an Oklahoma Guarantee: If it
breaks, you get to keep the pieces.

-Murray Powell, with Luna Ford
1/2"

1/2" key stock

6 degree

45 degree

tang

3/16" HSS

set screw

Homemade Boring Bars
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Calendar of Events
April 18, 1998 ~ 9:00 AM ~ GCWA
meeting, The Cutting Edge.  3rd Biennial
AAW Chapters Exhibition - pieces must
be turned in today.

May 16-17, 1998 ~ 2nd annual Spring
Woodturning Retreat, Conroe, Texas

June 20, 1998 ~ 9:00 AM ~ GCWA
meeting, Woodcraft, Hollister Pointe
Center, 13155 Northwest Freeway,
Houston, TX.

July 18, 1998 ~ 9:00 AM ~ GCWA
meeting, Wood Wright Woodworking,
I-45 N @ 2920 exit to Old Town Spring.

October 10-11, 1998 ~ Texas Turn or
Two VII, Maricopa Ranch.  Contact
Bobby Bridges if you are interested in
demonstrating.  Let’s show the other
Texas clubs how great GWCA is!!

This Month
April 18, 1998 ~ 9:00 AM ~ GCWA meeting, The
Cutting Edge, 7123 Southwest Fwy, Houston TX.
Phone:  713.981.9228.  Please bring a folding chair or
stool.  Seating is limited.

E-MAIL ADDRESSES -- if you haven’t sent in your
e-mail address, why not?  This is a wonderful way to
communicate with other GCWA members.

helen@orbitworld.net

Executive Committee
President Bobby Bridges 713.473.6491 rcabridges@juno.com
Vice President Butch Cross 281.855.9684 butchc@swbell.net
Secretary/Treasurer Helen Young 713.475.2940 helen@orbitworld.net
Past President Bill Berry 281.479-8073 bberry2301@aol.com
Board Member Dale Barrack 281.358.8529 rdbarrack@shellus.com
Board Member David Berry 281.930.8828 dberry@deer-park.isd.tenet.edu
Board Member Buck Huddle 281.655.0181 buck11@flash.net
Editor Murray Powell 713.682.2810 mpowell@wantabe.com
Librarian Ernie Thornton 713.475.1832 ernie@ntr.net
Parliamentarian Boyce Gahagan 281.446.1590




